The unique TS240/TTP (Teller
Transaction Printer) is the first
integrated scanner and transaction
printer to minimize countertop space
and supports customer image receipts.
The TS240/TTP is a customized USB
direct thermal printer that is designed
to fit within customized housing
beneath the Digital Check TellerScan
TS240 scanner at the teller window.
This design reduces up to 50% of the
valuable counter space required by
separate scanners and printers.
IMPROVED CUSTOMER
EXPERIENCE
Our TS240/TTP Printer Module utilizes
a proven third generation thermal
printer engine with over a quarter of a
million deployed worldwide by
Cognitive TPG. Now you can provide
your customers with image receipts
and marketing messages as part of
their transaction record. Receiving
images of their deposits gives the
customer a greater sense of security
while providing another channel to
communicate strategic marketing
offerings directly to your customer.
MARKETING MADE EASY
Included with the printer is the unique
ReceiptWare™ Marketing Software
that turns every receipt into a
promotional vehicle! ReceiptWare
allows you to add any combination of
logos, margin messages, watermark
and product promotions, as well as
highlight new services on the receipt.
The options are endless. Variable
printing capability can be tied to
transaction type or dollar amount and it
requires no application programming.

Receipts can be designed for specific
branches or regions. The ReceiptWare
software allows your marketing group
to push out targeted messaging based
on your enterprise marketing strategy
without programming. This can help
increase cross-sell opportunities and
customer loyalty.

AnyBank
Helping you reach for your horizons

Branch #: 216
Teller: Mary Smith
06/01/12
3:34 PM
Seq # 0214
Account # *****5678
Cash Deposit

$481.38

Checking
Savings

$2,491.55
$4,599.63

Total Balance

$7,091.18

2%

We’re now offering
on qualified
1 year CDs. Ask your personal banker today!

LOWER OPERATING COSTS
Thermal receipts cost up to 50% less than pre-printed ticket
receipts. The TS240/TTP printer features an easy open tray
for fast replacement of the thermal paper roll and is one of
the easiest to use on the market. Digital Check recommends
using BPA free thermal roll paper.
Compared to traditional teller printers that use impact or
inkjet print technology, the TS240/TTP will also generate a
significant savings on consumables. Operators also save time
since there are no messy ribbons or inkjet cartridges to
replace. These savings will grow over the life of the printer as
opposed to the increasing cost of consumables.
The TS240/TTP printer engine is the only printer of its kind
that uses a ceramic cutting knife for longer life. The rotary
design of the cutting knife has the lowest jamming rate and
assists in helping the blade to self sharpen.
Thermal printing technology also offers the highest printing
speed, reliability and the lowest noise level of any printing
technology.
The TS240/TTP teller transaction printer's space and cost
savings along with industry leading features, make it the
clear choice for image-enabling and automating the teller
window.

Combined with TS240 Unit Size (TS240 sold separately):
Height: 11.25” (28.57 cm)
Width: 5.74” (14.57 cm)
Length: 15.35” (38.98 cm)
Weight 8.1 lbs. (3.67 kg)
Print:
Method: Direct Thermal
Color: Monochrome and 2 color capability
Speed: (Monochrome) 9.84” (25 cm) per second
Resolution: 203 dpi
Cutting Knife: Ceramic, Rotary
Receipt Columns: 44-56
Standard Media:
Paper Roll Diameter: 3.15” x 3.27” (80mm x 83mm)
Other Paper Widths: 2.28” (58 mm), 2.36” (60 mm),
3.24” (82.5 mm)
Paper Status Indicator: Out and Low
Built-in Memory:
RAM: 512 kb
Flash: 4 mb
Standard Interface: Standard USB 2.0
Driver Support: Windows®, OPOS and JPOS for Linux
Electrical: Power consumption: 55 Watts
Input Voltage: 100 to 240 VAC, 50/60 Hz
Separate Standard Power Supply: Auto sensing for
voltage
Product Life:
Printlines: 60 million
Knife Cuts: 1.75 million
Warranty: 3 years
Environmental:
Operating Temperature: 60° - 90° F (15° - 32° C)
Operating Humidity: 35 - 85% non-condensing
Certifications:
Safety: UL, cUL, CE
FCC: Class B (Industrial, Business or Home)
EMC: IEC CE
RoHS, WEEE Compliant
Supported Operating Systems:
Windows® XP, Windows Vista® (32 / 64 bit)
Windows 7® (32 / 64 bit)
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